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Recuperating writer relaxes on Lake Housatonic
By Patricia Villers
Ahhh ….
Cruisin’ on a pontoon boat along picturesque Lake Housatonic
on a perfectly beautiful evening was just what the doctor
ordered.
Which doctor? I forgot. I’ve seen so many of them since my
kidney transplant in May.
(Just trying to keep my sense of humor here, folks, as my
recuperation-filled summer continues).
A lovely friend and her husband invited me and daughter
Allegra and two friends on their boat.
Truth be told I was a bit nervous about it - I’m not a great
swimmer!
But as I soon found out there was no need for concern. Our
friends refer to their water craft as their “floating living room,”
and it was indeed. The couches were more comfortable than
what we currently have at home. And the music system was
great!
The fresh air did me a world of good too: I actually slept
through the night afterwards.
One of the anti-rejection meds I take has been waking me up
twice a night for weeks, so it was a nice break.
I want to publicly thank our friends for the invite, and wish
them all the best in the future as time floats by.
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Ansonia appoints new assistant school superintendent
ANSONIA - Dr. Joseph DiBacco has been appointed as the new Assistant Superintendent of Schools.
DiBacco, a Meriden resident who has been principal of Shepherd Glen School in Hamden for seven years,
will begin his new duties Aug. 21. The Ansonia Board of Education appointed DiBacco at a special
meeting July 20.
DiBacco is a graduate of Boston College, where he received his degree in special education. He additional
degrees from Southern Connecticut State University, including a master’s degree in learning disabilities
and doctorate in educational leadership.
He has earned Superintendent and School Business Administrator certifications from the Stare of CT.
“I feel Dr. Joseph DiBacco not only has the credentials to lead the district, he also has the ability to
understand the many challenges that our district is presented with on a daily basis,” Merlone said.

DiBacco

DiBacco began his career at Platt HS in Meriden as a special education teacher for seven years. Later, DiBacco served as an
assistant principal at Hamden High School, and principal at Shepherd Glen elementary school.
Shepherd Glen was the highest performing Title I school in the district for the last five years.
Merlone notes that “Dr. DiBacco is bursting with energy, glows with extraordinary insight and will supporting students on a
daily basis and fully believes that our students need to remain the focus of all that we do.”
“I am honored and humbled to be appointed as Assistant Superintendent of Schools in Ansonia,” DiBacco said. “I am excited
to become part of the Ansonia family. I can assure the community that I will dedicate my time and attention, and dedication to
our schools. I’m eager to work with the talented to build our schools into a model of innovation.”
This is a press release from Ansonia Public Schools.
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